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Penn State sophomore Mike Doherty made the most of his first starting assignment at 150pounds, beating Michigan's Tim
Fagan, 8-7, to help the Lions defeat the Wolverines, 22-20, last night at Rec Hall.

Matmen edge Michigan, 22-20
By JEFF SCHULER "would like to forget Cal Poly
Daily,Collegian Sports Writer •

It's hard to believe that the wrestling
team that took the mat last night against
Michigan was the same team that was
body-slammed by Cal Poly last Thurs-
day night, Except for two exceptions, the
lineup was the same. Only this time the
result was different.

The Lions scored 19 takedowns last
night they had only nine against Cal
Poly and edged the Wolverines 22-20
before 508 noisy fans in Rec Hall.

"This was a big win for us," Penn
State wrestling coachRich Lorenzo said.
"We came back from the pits (Cal Poly).
To see the team turn around over the
weekend is really encouraging.

"There's some real pride on this team.
It hurt to see people walking out from the-
stands (as they did in the Cal Poly
match). That's going to stick out in the
kids mind more than the loss."!

"That was not indicative of Penn State
wrestling," he said. "We made up for it
tonight."

Although the Lions (1-1) jumpedoff to
a 16-6 lead after the first five bouts,
Michigan (1-1) had a chance to pull it out
in the final two. The Wolverines cut the
lead to 19-15 heading into the 190-pound
bout, with'Big 10 and Penn State Invita-
tional champion Eric Klassen waiting at
heavyweight. But Joel Johnson came up
with a 6-0 win over Dean Rechberger,
putting the match out of reach for
Michigan.

Michigan took the first bout, with Joe
McFarland pinning Scott Webster at
4:42. But the Lions came back, winning
at 126 (John Manotti by disqualifica-
tion), at 134 (Bob Bury), at 142 (Fritz),
and at 150 (Mike Doherty).

Doherty provided the Lions with a big
boost. The sophomore, making his first
start of the year, came up with a big
third period to decision Tim Fagan, 8-7.
Lorenzo said Doherty earned the start

with his performance at the Invitational.
"We liked what we saw of him," said

Lorenzo, "and the way he wrestled in
front of competition. His style was the
type we wanted; he doesn't muscle like
Scott Welker."

But the Lions picked up only two wins
the second half of the match, John
Hanrahan at 167 and Johnson at 190.As it
turned out, it was enough.

"We got a big lift from Manotti."
Johnson said. "Another big plus was
Doherty. Cal Poly is in the past, now we
think about the future.

"We just got together and got up for
this one. We acted more like a team.
Everyone was pulling for each other."

And because they did, the Lions have
their first win of the year.

NOTES: Cal Poly won Lehigh's Billy
Sheridan Invitational over the weekend,
outpointing,the hosts,

. . .Top-ranked lowa ripped
Lehigh last •night, 41-5. . . .The Lions
next home match is next Tuesday
against Tennessee.

Lion co-captain Bernie Fritz, who
helped the cause with a 10-6 decision
over Mark Pearson, said the Lions

'Little Lock Haven' to host Lady Lions
By PETER WALDRON
Daily Collegian Sports Writes

Talk about opposite views!

"I'm looking for a better game from Louise (Leimkuhler)
and Carol (Walderman)," she said. "Carol has to start taking
chances again like in. the Howard game. She was too conser-
vative during the tourney."

The Lady.Lions new coach has been drilling the ,team on
defense, an ,aspect -she said Penn State hopes to improve- on
tonight. 4. !I 7,

"We t defensive cht , . We have toa better U "she said "

put the hold on the opposition; if our offense goes sour then
we're in trouble."

Lock Haven women's basketball coach Rose Ann Neff and
Penn State coach Rene Portland have totally different
outlooks going into the Lady Lions' game-at 7 tonight ofLock

• Haven's Thomas Field H0u5e........ .

:•';',l`Penn State has a height dpd:sjided advant~age~ _ `saidNeff,
"who was reluctant to •ta Ik aboutthe— 'They.are 'Wel I-
coached and Iknow the type ofprogram they are workingon
top 20. We're just little Lock Haven.

"Don't get me wrong, we're excited to play them. We're op-
timistic to a point. But realistically, just looking at the lineup,
you can make your own judgment.We're not harboring any
great illusions."

Portland, on the other hand, is confident. And she has reason
to be. The Lady Lions (3-1) have five players 6-foot or taller,
compared to two for the Lady Eagles.

"We are going to use this game as a confidence builder,"
Portland said, "for people who lost it during the (Pittsburgh)
tournament or who never had the chance to gain any."

Portland is pleased with the overall play of the Lady Lions
and said many people are making important contributions.
• "Positions are always open," she said. "And that's fair. If
you give it all you got, then you have that position. Ifyou want
it, you have to earn it. And it makes practices a lot more
interesting." .

Portland said she sees the upcoming week as pivotal for the
Lady Lions they could be 6-1 by the time it's over.

"We can rebound after a loss," she said, refering to the fact
that Penn State defeated DePaul after it suffered its firSt loss
of the seasonto Cheyney State in the previous game of the Pitt-
sburgh Invitational.

"My goal now is to get them hungry for winning. I want them
to play like the million dollar team that I dress 'em as."

• Portland said she is lookingfor more consistency from her
players, who won two of their three games at last weekend's
tournament to finish third out of eight teams.
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Gagers face Nebraska
By RICH SCARCELLA
Daily Collegian Sports Writer

When a square dance begins, the pairs
usually prance through their do-si-dos in
a festive mood, keeping in step with the
instructions of the caller and the sound
of the fiddle.

However, the host of the ho-down at
8:35 tonight at the Devaney Sports
Center in Lincoln, Neb., won't be frolick-
ing since Nebraska has been out-of step
since the basketball season started.

After three straight losses, the Cor-
nhuskers will be after their first win of
the season when they entertain the
men's basketball team (3-0).

Besides suffering those losses, the
Huskers were also dealt a tragic blow
when their head coach of 17 seasons, Joe
Cipriano, died on Nov. 25, three days
before Nebraska's season opener
against Wyoming.

"I'm sure Joe's death didn't help us
starting the season," Nebraska's new
head coach Moe Iba said. "LosingAndre
Smith hurt more than anything else,
though."

TheBuskers fell to Wyoming in over-
time, 62-59, and a day later lost to Idaho,
64-53.

"I would feel much better if they had
won three games," Penn State coach
Dick Harter said. "They had good
reason for losing their first three games
with the death of their coach. I wish they
were 3-0. They tell me Smith's an
outstanding player."

Smith, a 6-7 senior center who was a
unanimous first-team All-Big Eight
choice last year, sprained his right ankle
early in the second half of the Wyoming
game.

He didn't return to the lineup until
Saturday.night, when Nebraska dropped
another overtime decision, 66-61, to
cross-state rival Creighton.

"We were prepared for Wyoming,
Idaho and Creighton, also," Iba said.
"This game is very important. We need
a win. We're disappointed after a slow
start. The confidence factor might be
bad. We've played well. We just got
beat."

Even though the NittanyLions are not
in such dire straits for a victory after
three successive wins, they are in the
midst of their most challenging stretch
of games.

"It'svery important," Harter said. "It
will set the stage for East Carolina and
that'll; give ,tis -flve (5-Q) going intolhe
real tough games next week against
Syracuse and Rutgers."

Penn State has utilized its size and
strength advantage in chalking up wins
over Ursinus, Indiana State and
Southern Methodist.

With the Huskers sporting a lineup of
Smith, 6-6 forward Jerry Shoecraft, 6-2
forward Greg Downing, 6-3 guard Ray
Collins and 5-9 guard Jack Moore, the
Lions should be able to continue that in-
side domination.

SMU coach- Dave Bliss, who coached
Oklahoma last,season, said Sattifd.o','

ifilat the 'quicker , Nebraska backcourt
may give the Penn State guard tandem
of Mike Edelman (6-2) and Rich Fetter
(6-7) fits.

"We have the size edge," Harter said.
"There are some tough matchups.
Dickie (Mumma) is going to have to play
another player that's quicker than he
is."

Collins and Moore, a second-team All-
Big Eight selection last season, were
each averaging 13 points a game going
into the Creighton contest. Fetter will be
covering Moore, a matchup that will
result in either a trapped rabbit or a
loose one.

"Rich is going to be playing the
smaller guy (Moore)," Harter said.
"From what we've seen, he flies right by
you. The key to the game is whether
Rich can contain him.

"The fact that we are big makes us ap-
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Craig Buffie (12) and Scott WOlz (31) will be shooting for a victory over
Nebraska at 8:35 tonight, when the Lions meet the Cornhuskers at the Devany
Sports Center inLincoln, Neb. •

pear slow. Let's let peoplethink we:re
'V*

A second victor), on the ropd
against a team from an established con-
ference, Harter said, would lend
credibility to the Penn State program.
But captain Frank Brickowski said that*
point has already been proven.
"It's established already,"

Brickowski said. "It's just a matter of
time. I think we're going to get better
from here on out. We just have to come
ready to play. If we do that, I can
guarantee a win.".

NOTES: Iba is the son of former U.S.
Olympic and Oklahoma State baketball
coach Hank Iba. . . .The Lions practiced
yesterday at 7 a.m. before departing to
Nebraska at about 2:30 p.m.

Fingers traded to Cards;
Giants acquire Cabell

DALLAS (AP) St. Louis and San be named later. In exchange, they
Diego, rocked baseball's winter sent seven _players to San Diego
meetings yesterday with an 11-player including catcher Terry Kennedy.
trade that delivered reliever Rollie Also moving to the Padres are
Fingers to the Cardinals. catcher Steve Swisher, infielder Mike
. In another first-day deal, San Phillips and pitchers John Urrea,Francisco sent left-handed pitcher John Littlefield, ,Kim Seaman and Al
Bob Knepper to Houston in•exchange Olmsted.
for third baseman Enos Cabell. Herzog had cleared the decks for

After those two transactions were trading Kennedy, and Swisher, by
announced, the 1,800 delegates heard signing free agent catcher Darrell
a gloom-and-doom speech from Porter on Sunday. That gave him four
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn, who said receivers and two of them went to the
the sport's "operating revenues Padres.
simply will not grow fast enough to "Everybody who needs a catcher
keep even close to the vaulting cost of was interested in Kennedy," said
doingbusiness." Herzog. "He's ready to start."

Kuhn spoke just before the annual Right after the Cards-Padres swap
draftwhich did briskbusiness with 18 was announced, Houston and Sanplayers claimed by the major league Francisco completed a four-player
clubs fOr $25,000 each. swap with Knepper and minor league

Whitey Herzog, who doubles as outfielder Chris Bourjos moving to
general manager and manager of the the Astros in exchangefor Cabell and
Cardinals, nailed down Fingers, a player to be named later.
whose 244 career saves are the most The Astros also anounced that they
for any active pitcher. had signed Art Howe to a three-year

Besides Fingers, the Cards contract and that Howe probablyacqui!;ed catcher-first baseman Gene would replace Cabell at third base
Tenace, left-handed pitcher Bob with young Danny Heep taking over
Shirley and a minor league player to at first.

Falcon flying high with 11 wins
ATLANTA ( AP) The Atlanta that getting into the playoffs, winning

Falcons, the unlikely owners of the Na- the division, having a great record, all
tional Football League's best record, these things would be part of it. They're
have not lost in two months. They are just steps along the way," Francis said
confidently discussing even loftier goals after the Falcons achieved a club-record
after clinching a playoff spot for only the 11 victories.
second time in their 15-year history. . Seven thousand Falcon fans greeted"At the beginning of the year, our goal , the team when it arrived Sunday night atwas not just to get to the playoffs. It was Atlanta's Hartsfield Airport fromto get to the Super Bowl," said wide Philadelphia.receiver Wallace Francis, who caught a -

touchdown pass in Sunday's 20-17 victory "It's just tremendous," said Atlanta
over the Philadelphia Eagles. coach Leeman Bennett, who has brought

The triumph clinched at least a wild his club back from a 6-10 record a year
card playoff berth for the Falcons, who ago after making the playoffs for the
have reeled off eight straight victories in first time in 1978.
increasing their record to 11-3 tops in "This is fantastic. I love it, it's
the league along with the Eagles and beautiful," said kicker Tim Mazzetti
Dallas Cowboys. whose 37-yard field goal with seven

"We're in the playoffs now and that's seconds remaining provided the winning
fine, but it's not the point. Oh, we knew margin against Philadelphia.
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Miami dims Patriotplayoff hopes
MIAMI (AP) Uwe von Schamann's

third field goal of the game, a 23-yarder
3:20 into overtime, lifted the Miami
Dolphins to a 16-13upset of NewEngland
last night and dealt a serious blow to the
Patriots' chances fora National Football
League playoff berth.

Von Schamann's game-winning kick
was set up by a 54-yard pass play from
rookie quarterback David Woodley to
wide receiver Duriel Harris.

Shortly after the Dolphins took the
opening kickoff in the overtime period,
Harris made a leaping catch over
Patriots free safety Tim Fox at the New
England 10-yard line and stumbled to the
5.

The victory improved the Dolphins'
record to 7-7, while the Patriots dropped
to 8-6 two games off the pace set by
Buffalo, the AFC East leaders.

Tight end Russ Francis' diving, juggl-
ing catch of a 38-yard touchdown pass
from Matt Cavanaugh gave the Patriots
a 13-7 lead with 12:55 left in the fourth
quarter.

,

4f,

-

The Dolphins forced the overtime,
however, by launching a 10-play, 78-yard
drive that Woodley capped with an
8-yard touchdown pass which deflected
off the hand of tight end JoeRose intothe
grasp of wide receiver Nat Moore.

Horace Ivory returned the ensuing
kickoff 39 yards to give the Patriots the
ball at their own 36. . '7t 4"4.461A,

; -0 # , .e'r•#4,kokt?"PAAlP ,f,4".ctit#4 o4)oS)l%.%:,:44,v.'. r,
„fr,411'411ft I)l,tilititiagit ,/,4;gA •Afellietr•• 3

.
Cavanaugh moved the team downfield

to the Miami 20-yard line, where John
Smith came on to attempt a potential
game-winning 35-yard field goal with
three seconds left. 192 yards, while Cavanaugh, playing

Miami nose tackle Bob Baumhower with a bruised leftknee, completed 13 of
blocked the attempt, however, and the 17 for 175 yards.
game went into overtime. New England hosts Buffalo next Sun-

Woodley completed 15 of 24 passes for day and could still tie the Bills for the

It may have taken half the Miami defense to bring down New England's Andy Johnson on this play, but the Dolphins
were able to upset the Patriots last night, 16-13 in Miami.

division crown day of the season at San Francisco
In order to tie, the Patriots would have In the event of a tie, New England

to beat the Bills and then close the would win the division and an automatic
season with a victory at New Orleans playoff berth with a better conference
while the Bills were losing on the final record.

40:57.4 PENN STATE OUTING CLUB
MAIN CLUB MEETING

I t-r„ TONIGHT - 7:30 p.m.
/A,_ v RM. 121 SPARKS

• Information on upcoming activities
• Slide show presentation by all divisions
• Memberships available

WINTER 1981 SCHEDULE
DIVISION MEETINGS

December 9 Main Club Meeting 121 Sparks
10 Bike 101 Althouse Lab
10 Hiking 112 Buckout Lab
10 Alpine Skiing 119 Osmond Lab
11 Sailing 112 Buckout Lab
15 Equestrian 111 Animal Ind.
16 Mountaineering 112 Buckout Lab
17 Cross Country 112 Buckout Lab

January 7 Alpine Skiing 119 Osmond Lab
8 Sailing 112 Buckout Lab

12 Equestrian 111 Animal Ind.
13 Mountaineering 108 H. Dev.
15 Canoe 101 Althouse Lab
21 Cross Country 112 Buckout Lab
22 Sailing 112 Buckout Lab
26 Equestrian 111 Animal Ind.
28 Hiking 112 Buckout Lab

February 3 Mountaineering 112 Buckout Lab
4 Alpine Skiing 119 Osmond Lab
5 Canoe 101 Althouse Lab
5 Sailing 108 H. Dev.
9 Equestrian 111 Animal Ind.

11 Cross Country 112 Buckout Lab
18 Bike 101 Althouse Lab
19 Sailing 112 Buckout Lab

• All meetings are at 7:30 p.m.
• Membership good for participation in all
divisions •
• For more information check PSOC Bulletin
Board located in ground floor HUB
U•104


